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b-Y Peter Michulyshyn
What do you think about

eetting ini on a $42 million
Jackpot?

Youll have ni .wait until
you're in graduate studies or until
you'rr up for a Ph.D.,oreven until
after that, becau"e this $42 million
isn't available to utergraduates.
But, to be sure, there are people
out there, huke U of A political
science associate professr jiro
Lightbody, who tire just dying to
give away that money.

Lightbody is the Alberta
representative on the Social
Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada.

He and 21 others frozn across
Canada donate their time to the
federal crown corporation so that
academics in thîs great nation of
ours have rooney with which ni
study the venera'ble bead and!
pubish the work of Erasmus,
among other worthy things.

It is usually not a big problemn
disposing of the $42 million if
only because the SSHRC is one of
the only research granting bodies
in Canada and a lot of people with
a lot of good ideas flockrto it for
support. The Council is concern-
ed, Lig;htbody says, that still more

people out tbere have ideas, and
that everybody should have a
chance t<> cash in.

It obviously is not that
simple. The biggest peroei¶age of
grants goes toward independent
research.

"So, for example, if
archeologists want support for
archeoo0 , umer in Greece,
and th, lîke,"sLightbod.ry says, there
is rooney available. But first the
application is screened vigorously
by various painstaking methods,
which determine "academic
menit."

Money is also given directly
to call Canadian universitùs for
general research via a formula
(which works out to about $55,000
for the U of A) and -the univer.-
sities use the rooncy as it like';-
abuse of that privilegeIs uncom_
mon, Lighitl;oysays.

The 'much-maligned sab-
batical leave is alo partially
financed b y the SSHRC. Lastycar
it awarded 409 Ie ellowships
worth about $4 million. As well,
the Counicil spent some $9 million
on doctoral fellowships - over
i1100 of the graduate students
qualifying for doctoral grants
represented only 20 per cent of
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eligible applicants.
Other major areas include

grants to support "learned jour-
nais" such as the CaadissuJournal
of Ukraihian. Studies, and to

s ponsor conferences across
Canada. Soine funds arc available
for international research grants,
and some rooney goes bac into
long-term pro jects such as the
Dictiot*ary of Can.wdian

Biorapy, nd other..
1 hnthere are the Strategic

Grants. For the academic coro
munity, that cherishes its
autonomy, the Council may be
seen as here an intruder. But
Lightbody explains:

-We cannot counir on in-
div idual acadeniics i the field
initiatinig sufficient research ..I
he gays, into one, of the strategic
fields of 'population aging.'

Other strategic focuses are
Canadian Studies, the Family and
Socializatiori of Chikiren, the
Human Context of Science and
Technology. Tliere are special
programs funded here too, such as
one for small, isolated universities
that cannot support research
libraries or visiting scholars.Lightbody-support the idea
of the academic communiry being
accounitable and responsive to
public needs.

'Mhe Counicil at this point is
probably too biased toward the
academnic comimunity. It is sup-
posed to reflect the various kinds
of intèrests in the country -
business, labor .... In a sense the
Council is to be a pol itically
sensitive balance to the academic
requests we get."

Is it political? Well, Light-
body points to legisiation creating
the Council; it says strategic
grants should "encourage research
in areas of national concern The
Gounail defines those areas of
interest.

'We dont just go off on
benders",Lighrbody says. "Mov-,
ing into néw strategic research
areas we start off with workshops,
then we invite proposais and we
chec these with an Academic
Advisory Panel (a body of
academnics across Caanda) and
their commitmes. It takes a long
timne before anything becomnes
operational. Yuu're spçnding
public money and you are accoun-
table for it."

Stili the stratec grant
portion of the SHC budfet
arnourits only tu about two millior
dollars.

Next: the Coancdls bcdd new
plan to prins cademicjoarirIs in
microfor i d inî'ransigence in
tbe académic commnity. Coming
soon in the Gàteway.
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